Summer 1
Week 17.4.17

Stars of the Week
Last week our ‘Stars of the Week’ were

Brianna and Emilia C
Well done, Brianna! You are remembering lots of your
letter sounds.
Well done Emilia! You remembered some of the things
that happened to Jesus in Holy Week.

Story of the week

Ahoy there everyone! This week we are reading
a swashbuckling pirate’s story!

Religious Education

The children will be learning about the joy of Easter
and that Jesus is risen and alive! In your prayer
times together, talk about the times that your child
has felt joy and encourage them to thank God for
the wonderful things they have experienced at
Easter.

Song of the week
Clap your hands together, let’s dance and sing
(x3)
We’re so happy because it’s spring.
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus is alive (x3)
Halleluia, Halleluia
(to the tune of Peter Rabbit)

Welcome back and Happy Easter
to all of our lovely
children and their families!

Home learning
Counting pirate treasure!
We will have fun exploring different numbers by
digging for pirate’s treasure. Take a number of
golden coins, eg. 10 and show your child that you can
separate the 10 golden coins in different ways eg. 5
and 5, 9 and 1 but the number of coins will always
be 10. Are there any other ways 10 can be
separated?
Exploring the outdoor area to observe signs of
Spring and new life.
Go for a walk in the park and look for signs that show
the change of season. What signs of new life can
your child see? Look for daffodils and other spring
flowers, blossoms on the trees etc.
Perhaps you can take photos and send them in. Your
child could draw a picture for their special books!
Practising writing names
Keep encouraging your child to explore writing the
letters in their names. Start with a capital letters and
continue with small (lower case) letters, eg. Matthew

Key Vocabulary
angel

coin

cave

pirate

sun

ship

